You’re looking at the answer to your recruitment problems!

It’s The Journal of the American Board of Family Practice. Where you reach the best job candidates. More of them. To find out more, just contact JABFP Classified Advertising at (203) 629-3550.
The classified rate is $1.90 per word (minimum charge of $80.00 per ad insertion) and $11.00 per column inch for classified display ads.

Please call (609) 768-9360 and ask for classified advertising rate information on various classified display ad sizes. Prepayment in full is required with all classified advertising.

Confidential reply boxes are an additional $10.00 per insertion. Responses are sent directly every Tuesday and Thursday, and the box will remain open for three months.

Note: Our classified advertisements are all set in the same typeface and format. Italic, underlining or special typefaces are not available. All ads are listed by geographic location. Classified advertisements placed with JABFP are restricted to physician recruitment, facility positions, CME courses, seminars, and practices for sale. All ads must relate to the medical field and are subject to approval. Please refer to the schedule below for closing dates.

NORTHWESTERN NEW JERSEY

Practice opportunities with competitive compensation package available for BE/BC FAMILY PHYSICIANS. Send CV to: Ellen Pelka, Northwest Covenant Medical Center, SSM Ambulatory Care Corporate Offices, 715 Route 10 East, Randolph, NJ 07869. Fax: 973-442-2330. Phone: 973-442-2376.

125-PHYSICIAN MULTISPECIALTY CLINIC is seeking BE/BC candidates for several family medicine opportunities in Lafayette and nearby communities. Practices range from solo to small physician groups, both OB and non-OB positions available. Amett Laboratory, Radiology, Pharmacy, and Urgent Care Centers provide the services needed to complement your practice. Two year guaranteed salary plus productivity, liability, health, profit sharing, vacation/CME, relocation. Lafayette is a safe, thriving family community. Money Magazine Top 20. Purdue University offers academics, entertainment, and Big 10 sports. An easy drive to Chicago and Indianapolis. FAX CV to Debby Weber, Arnett Clinic, Fax: 765-448-8302 or send to P.O. Box 5545, Lafayette, IN 47904. Phone: 765-448-8711. Email: weberd@arnett.com—No J-1 opportunities.

OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENT

Seeking BC/BE physicians for full-time or locums to join 2-3 doctors at a low-intensity occupational health clinic on Johnson Atoll which is located 700 miles SW of Hawaii. Specialist, med-evac and tele-medicine support available from Hawaii. These are 12 month unaccompanied assignments. Excellent salary and fringe package plus recreational opportunities (sailing, golf, scuba). Opportunity for a well-rounded independent physician. Will consider male backgrounds w/unrestricted license.

No fee. Mail or FAX resume, degree, license and certis to: Holmes & Narver, Inc., Attn: P. Cooper, Dept. JABFP 999 Town & Country Road, Orange, CA 92666 or FAX (714) 567-2790, or e-mail: corp@hninc.com. EOE M/F/D/V.

RESIDENTS

Could you use an extra $30,000 per year?

If so, the Navy’s Financial Assistance Program is for you. This program pays for a yearly bonus as well as a $913 monthly stipend while you are performing your civilian residency. This is in addition to your current salary. At the end of your residency, you’ll be a commissioned officer and a respected member of the Navy’s health care team.

As a Navy health care professional, you’ll work in clinical settings with state-of-the-art equipment and facilities. You’ll earn an excellent starting salary with free medical liability protection. Through focused continuing medical education and specialty training, you’ll have the opportunity to develop your full professional potential as well as the freedom to move among academic, clinical and operational medicine. Additional Navy benefits include 30 days of paid vacation per year, free medical and dental care, and tax-free housing and food allowances. For more information, call 1-800-USA-NAVY.

www.navyjobs.com

NAVY. Let The Journey Begin.
FULL TIME FACULTY

The Department of Family Medicine at The University of Tennessee, Memphis is seeking full-time faculty. Candidates should be residency-trained, board-certified or board-eligible M.D. or D.O. family physicians who qualify for normal OB privileges. This position includes responsibilities in our rural family medicine, predoctoral, residency, and emergency medicine sections. ACLS, ATLS preferred. Must be ABFP certified. Tenure track with opportunities in teaching, patient care, a scholarship. Rank commensurate with qualifications.

Interested candidates should submit a CV to:
Wm. MacMillan Rodney, M.D.
Department of Family Medicine
1127 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/TITLE VI/TITLE IX/SECTION 504/ADA/ADEA EMPLOYER

VICE CHAIR

The Department of Family Medicine at The University of Tennessee, Memphis is seeking a Vice Chair for Academic Affairs. The successful candidate should be a residency-trained, board-certified family physician with sufficient experience in patient care, teaching, research, and publication to qualify for the rank of tenured Associate Professor.

Although direct patient care is limited, up to 30% activity in patient care may be requested. Office and hospital teaching will be required. Minimum clinical skills should include the ability to perform/supervise labor management and normal risk deliveries. ACLS, ALSO, ATLS, and AAFP preferred.

Applicants should submit a personal statement and CV to:
Wm. MacMillan Rodney, M.D., FAAFP
Professor & Chairman
Department of Family Medicine
1127 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/Section 504/ADEA Employer

PART TIME FACULTY

The Department of Family Medicine at The University of Tennessee, Memphis is recruiting 60-75% part-time faculty for its rural outreach programs. The remaining time (25-40%) is used for faculty development. Basic responsibilities include patient care throughout the breadth of family practice. Faculty will teach residents and medical students at the bedside and in the classroom. Candidates must be willing to participate in activities such as ACLS, ATLS, and Cesarean sections. Candidates must be M.D.s or D.O.s who have completed a family practice residency and who qualify for normal OB privileges. AAFP preferred. Rank commensurate with qualifications.

Interested candidates should send a CV and a letter containing personal goals to:
Wm. MacMillan Rodney, M.D.
Department of Family Medicine
1127 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

The University of Tennessee is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action/Title VI/Title IX/Section 504/ADA/ADEA Employer

Full-time Faculty
Position Available
Located in the heart of Texas

Department of Family Practice/Texas A&M University Health Science Center College of Medicine/Scott and White is seeking an experienced, full-time faculty member to develop its Division of Research. Objective is to provide structure for conducting research pertinent to family medicine and primary health care. The Department currently has 90 full-time board-certified family practitioner's in an integrated delivery system at 18 Regional Clinic sites throughout central Texas. There are approximately 400,000 out-patient visits per year. Excellent, fully accredited 8-8-8 family practice residency in place 10 years. M.D. Ph.D. or Dr. of Public Health applicants preferred. Should have advanced graduate training in research design and biostatistics, as well as a substantial background and success in collaborative research efforts, protocol development, grant writing and health services analysis. Opportunity to create research agenda, coordinate with existing research networks and build division. Strong institutional support with existing grant awarded to expand academic infrastructure of Department. Attractive community of 50,000 in central Texas offers good lifestyle with low cost of living, good recreational facilities, and close proximity (one hour) to Austin. Salary and benefits highly competitive.

CV to:
Don Cauthen, M.D.
Chairman, Department of Family Practice
1402 W. Ave. H
Temple, Texas 76504
FAX (254) 771-8493
Phone: (254) 771-8400 or 1-800-404-5170
E-Mail: dcauthen@bellnet.tamu.edu
Visit us on the Web

The American Board of Family Practice invites you to visit its Web site at

http://www.abfp.org

The site includes the following topics:

- Requirements for residency training
- Requirements for certification
- Requirements for recertification
- Requirements for Certificates of Added Qualifications in Geriatric Medicine and Sports Medicine
- Future examination dates
- Information on ABFP publications including the Journal of the American Board of Family Practice, the Directory of Diplomates, and ABFP Reference Guides
- A listing of current and past members of the ABFP Board of Directors
- A staff listing and telephone directory
- The meaning of the ABFP emblem
- Official definitions and policies
- A brief history of the specialty
- Access by city and state to names of ABFP-Certified Family Physicians
- Access by city and state to names of ABFP-Certified Family Physicians with a Certificate of Added Qualifications in Geriatric Medicine
- Access by city and state to names of ABFP-Certified Family Physicians with a Certificate of Added Qualifications in Sports Medicine

We welcome your comments and suggestions.

American Board of Family Practice Inc.

2228 Young Drive             (606) 269-5626
Lexington, Kentucky 40505    FAX: (606) 335-7509
                               1-888-995-5700